We investigate the formation and evolution of localised faulting in high porosity sandstone by laboratory triaxial compression of intact 100-mm-diameter core samples. Experiments were carried out dry, at constant con®ning pressure (34 MPa), constant axial strain rate (5 Â 10 À6 s À1 ) and increasing axial strain (1.5±11.2%). Tests generated fault zones consisting of sets of distinct pale granulated strands, separated by lenses of apparently undamaged host rock. The sets of strands were sub-parallel to the shear direction but showed complex anastamosing geometry in perpendicular section. The individual strands had reduced grain size, porosity and sorting compared to undeformed rock. A strong correlation was found between the number of strands occurring in a fault zone and the applied axial strain. Mean grain size, however, reached a steady value irrespective of axial strain. This implies that a limited amount of strain is accommodated on each strand with further strain requiring new strands to form. However, no direct evidence for strain hardening was observed in the post-failure macroscopic stress±strain curves. Our laboratory induced deformation zones strongly resemble the key characteristics of natural deformation bands. We show the ®rst laboratory evidence for the sequential development of increasing numbers of discrete deformation bands with increasing strain. #
Introduction
In this paper we present new experimental results showing the sequential development of cataclastic faults in a high porosity sandstone. The motivation for this work is to examine the mechanical and hydraulic properties of porous rocks during deformation. These properties depend on the microstructural evolution of the rock, in particular, the micromechanical processes which have acted during fault formation, how these processes have interacted, and what stage of evolution has been reached. We present a brief review of previous studies focusing on the characteristics of the faults observed in the ®eld and deformation mechanisms which are consistent with these observations. We then show how our new laboratory studies may improve understanding of fault development in porous sandstone.
Faults occurring in highly porous, quartz-rich sandstone units have been studied in several ®eld areas. They have been referred to in the literature as`deformation bands' (Aydin, 1978; Aydin and Johnson, 1978) ,`microfaults' (Jamison and Stearns, 1982) ,`granulation seams' (Pittman, 1981) , and simply`faults' (Underhill and Woodcock, 1987) . We adopt the terminology of Aydin and co-workers throughout this paper.
These studies have shown that faulting in highly porous, quartz-rich sandstone is typically expressed as a complex zone consisting of sets of distinct pale deformation bands (observable on hand specimen scale). They form an anastamosing web of damage, and are separated by lenses of apparently undamaged host rock (e.g. Aydin and Johnson, 1978) . In the plane parallel to the direction of shear, these same deformation bands have approximately straight traces which lie sub-parallel to the shearing direction (e.g. Aydin and Johnson, 1978) . These damage zones are often more resistant to weathering allowing easy identi®cation in the ®eld. The individual deformation bands are discrete zones of intense cataclasis, a few millimetres wide which accommodate small osets, and have the mineralogy of the host rock. They are sites of concentrated damage where grain size, the degree of sorting, and porosity are all reduced with respect to the host rock. Aydin and Johnson (1983) categorised the features in terms of displacement measured from bedding osets: (i) single deformation bands have millimetre-scale oset; (ii) zones of deformation bands occur as a series of distinct bands and accumulate centimetre-to decimetre-scale osets; (iii) slip surfaces are localised onto a single plane and accommodate metres of oset. The individual deformation band units occur both as isolated bands and in zones. In contrast, however, slip surfaces are always closely associated with zones of deformation bands and never occur independently (Aydin, 1978; Aydin and Johnson, 1978) . From these ®eld observations of spatial relationships, Aydin and Johnson (1983) proposed that deformation bands develop sequentially as follows: (i) the initial band causes a very small oset; (ii) two bands cause a greater oset; (iii) a zone of bands develop causing signi®cant oset; (iv) deformation then localises onto a single slip surface which accommodates much greater displacement. This model is consistent with most ®eld observations (e.g. Jamison and Stearns, 1982; Underhill and Woodcock, 1987; Antonellini et al., 1994) . However, the proposed sequential development of deformation bands associated with progressive oset has never been observed under laboratory conditions. Accordingly, one of the prime aims of our study is to test this hypothesis in the laboratory.
This study focuses on cataclastic deformation bands, formed in quartz-rich, high porosity sandstone. They are characterised by reductions in grain size, sorting, pore space and an increase in grain angularity, which are all consistent with a cataclastic granulation mechanism (Underhill and Woodcock, 1987) . It is important to be aware that other types of deformation bands (e.g. dilatant bands, compaction bands, clay smear bands) do occur (Antonellini et al., 1994) . The structural characteristics and the mere existence of such deformation bands are strongly dependent on the initial composition and porosity of the host rock in addition to the stress environment.
The observations of multiple, closely spaced subparallel bands which each have limited displacement, suggests that deformation shifts between bands in order to accommodate bulk strain. The mechanism generally envisaged to promote this behaviour is strain (work) hardening, possibly caused by increased grain contact friction in the bands (Jamison and Stearns, 1982; Aydin and Johnson, 1983; Underhill and Woodcock, 1987; Fowles and Burley, 1994) . Strain hardening on the band would encourage subsequent deformation to localise in the virgin host rock rather than continue to slip along a pre-existing, but now stronger, fault. This process could result in bulk deformation accommodated across a distributed zone of parallel bands.
In contrast, slip surfaces have straight traces, striations and grooves, and accommodate large strain along a single plane. These very dierent characteristics imply a strain softening mechanism of formation (Aydin, 1978; Jamison and Stearns, 1982; Underhill and Woodcock, 1987) similar to that inferred for most brittle faults. Therefore, the active deformation mechanism proposed for the growth of zones of deformation bands (i.e. strain hardening) is dierent to that invoked for slip surface development (i.e. strain softening). The transition from zones of deformation bands to slip surfaces is not well understood, however Aydin and Johnson (1983) , following the theories of Rudnicki and Rice (1975) , propose that the deformation bands are stier (due to grain crushing and consolidation) and further deformation becomes easier outside the fault zone in the softer matrix, hence slip surfaces can develop there. Hirth and Tullis (1989) observed, in their experiments on quartzite, that cataclastic¯ow was a transient strain hardening phenomenon that only lasted while pores were collapsing. At high strains they found shear localisation replaced cataclastic¯ow as the dominant deformation style. If deformation bands are regarded as a form of cataclastic¯ow which is replaced by shear localisation at high strains, this laboratory observation may oer an explanation for the switch from the formation of zones of deformation bands to deformation localised on slip surfaces.
The mechanisms responsible for the development of deformation bands are uncertain, however it is clear that each new deformation episode is strongly in¯u-enced by the history of the rock, implying that the mechanical characteristics of a rock are a function of total strain and the type of damage sustained during deformation (Jamison and Stearns, 1982) . As a consequence, one of the main objectives of the work presented here is to examine the eect of increasing strain.
Previous laboratory experiments have produced features which exhibit many of the characteristics of natural faults, e.g. Dunn et al. (1973) , Logan (1973), Engelder (1974) . They have oered good explanations to certain stages of the faulting process, in particular the formation of a single deformation band. However, to the authors' knowledge, no previous experiments have reproduced geologically realistic faults showing the hierarchical development of sets of deformation bands side by side. This may be due in part to the limited size of cylindrical samples (25.4±38.1 mm diameter) generally used in previous ex-periments. Such samples have a limited volume where deformation structures can develop free from edge eects. In this study, larger samples, 100 mm diameter, have a larger volume where structures can evolve free from edge eects, and hence can be used to investigate the spatial complexity of deformation structures on a larger scale.
We investigate the development of faulting in initially intact, cylindrical samples (100 mm diameter) of porous rock as a function of increasing axial strain at constant con®ning pressure (simulating a few kilometres depth). The in¯uence of con®ning pressure on laboratory formed deformation band structures is treated separately in Mair (1997) . Stress and strain were monitored continuously during loading and the samples, which had undergone progressive deformation, were subsequently unloaded and studied by thin section and laser particle size analysis. Zones of distinct deformation bands developed in deformed samples, with an increasing number of bands developing with increasing strain.
Experimental methodology
The sample rock-type used in tests was Locharbriggs sandstone, a lower Permian aeolian sandstone which is highly porous and quartz rich. A petrophysical characterisation is presented in Table 1 . This sandstone is analogous to the Penrith sandstone studied by Fowles and Burley (1994) . No clay is present but hematite cement exists as a coating on grains and some feldspar is present. Fresh (non-weathered) blocks were obtained from a working quarry in Dumfries, South West Scotland. Cylinders of 100 mm diameter were cored from the blocks of Locharbriggs in directions perpendicular and parallel to the lamination using a diamond coring drill. The sample ends were then lathed to produce precise right-angled cylinders of the appropriate length. All sample preparation was carried out at room temperature.
Each sample was jacketed in a rubber sleeve to isolate it from the con®ning¯uid. The sample stack consisted of two steel mushroom-shaped platens, exactly the same size as the sample, in contact with the upper and lower ends of the sample (Fig. 1) . The lower platen contacted the sample via a spacer and a thin Melinex disc coated with a lubricant as shown in the enlarged diagram (Melinex is a very strong polyester with low friction properties). This arrangement was designed to reduce end-piece friction, which may inhibit shear localisation by preventing sideways movement of the sample (Scott et al., 1994) . The rubber sleeve was bonded to the platens in order to prevent leakage of con®ning¯uid into the sample during the initial stages of loading. We assumed that negligible load can be supported by the rubber sleeve due to its weakness compared to the rock (Weeks, 1980) . The large capacity sti triaxial deformation rig, shown schematically in Fig. 1 , is used to apply axial load and radial con®ning pressure to cylindrical samples [diameter (d )=100 mm; length (l )=230 mm]. The signi®cant dierence between this apparatus and others is the capacity to deform much larger dimension samples. Maximum compressive stress (s 1 ) is applied axially to the parallel ends of the sample by an external servo-controlled hydraulic actuator. Minimum (s 3 ) and intermediate (s 2 ) stresses are equal and are achieved by pressurising the con®ning¯uid which surrounds the sample (housed inside a pressure vessel) using a servo-controlled hydraulic intensi®er rated to 10 000 psi (69 MPa). The deformation apparatus has a pressure balanced ram which means that radial con®n-ing pressure is also applied axially. This results in hydrostatic loading which prevents the sample`necking' before axial load is applied and also reduces the magnitude of the axial load contribution required from the actuator. Loading is controlled by comparing feedback signals of ram position and pressure with command signals. If there is an error between the feedback and command signals, the ram is moved in order to reduce the discrepancy to zero. This closed loop control system enables fast and accurate loading.
The motion of the actuator is constantly monitored by displacement transducers. Axial strain throughout the test is calculated by dividing the change in the actuator position, by the initial sample length. The deformation of the testing rig itself is not taken into Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of the large capacity triaxial deformation apparatus. The 100-mm-diameter cylindrical rock sample located in the centre of a pressure vessel is isolated from the pressurised con®ning¯uid by rubber jacketing. The pressurised¯uid is directed to the volume behind the main ram to apply an end load equal to the con®ning pressure hence hydrostatic loading. Additional axial load is provided by a servo-controlled actuator. The enlarged box highlights the lubrication between the sample and the lower platen to facilitate lateral movement during deformation. account during this calculation. The apparatus has a stiness of 1X05 Â 10 9 Nam which is used to calculate the eects of rig deformation on axial strain in the Appendix. Internal and external load cells are used to measure the total axial force applied to the ends of the sample. Axial stress is calculated by dividing the load measured at the internal load cell, by the initial crosssectional area of the sample. It is assumed that the sample cross-sectional area of the sample remains constant until the sample fails (Scott et al., 1994) which is a reasonable approximation within an error of a few percent in stress. Volumetric strain can be monitored throughout a test by measuring the dierences in the volume of con®ning pressure¯uid required to maintain constant con®ning pressure. Volumetric strain data are not presented in this paper but are treated in Mair (1997) .
The testing procedure involved the application of con®ning pressure (hence hydrostatic load) of 34 MPa (5000 psi) followed by a period of equilibration before the application of dierential load. The tests were all carried out at a constant axial strain rate of 5 Â 10 À6 s À1 and at room temperature and humidity with no pore¯uid present. The main ram was controlled under displacement (stroke) control and was advanced at a constant velocity until a pre-determined position was reached. All the tests presented (with the exception of one test which was terminated immediately prior to failure) underwent dynamic failure then increasing amounts of post-failure deformation. In this way we investigated the eects of post-failure strain on deformation structures. After each experiment, load was removed then the sample was carefully unloaded for structural analysis. all the tests considered here. After a short period of crack or pore closure indicated by the concave up curve on initial loading, linear elastic behaviour extends for the majority of the pre-failure stage. At approximately two thirds of the peak stress, the graph departs from linearity, demonstrating strain hardening behaviour most likely due to microscopic inelastic processes. Peak (or ultimate) stress is followed by a short period of strain softening (where the graph curves downward). A measurable (and often audible) stress drop marks sample failure which we refer to as dynamic due to its rapid nature. Following dynamic failure, which occurs at approximately 1.75% axial strain, behaviour is characterised by small¯uctuations about a fairly constant value of axial stress which is consistent with quasi-static frictional sliding. No obvious phase of strain hardening or softening is observed during the post-failure stage. All tests conducted show the similar characteristics irrespective of bedding orientation, however, tests with samples having bedding perpendicular to length are approximately 20 MPa stronger than those with bedding parallel. Table 2 summarises the experimental data for each test. These mechanical observations agree with many previous experimental studies of brittle failure in rocks, e.g. Paterson (1978) , Bernabe and Brace (1990) , Wong et al. (1997) .
Results

Mechanical data
Structural analysis techniques
Samples deformed to increasing amounts of axial strain (see Table 2 ) were carefully removed from the loading apparatus for microstructural analysis. Initially, samples were kept in their rubber jackets to avoid damage. The major characteristics of the deformation, generally a visible oset between the hanging wall and footwall implying shear failure, were observable through the opaque jackets. All the samples showed evidence of macroscopic shear failure (along one plane as opposed to a conjugate set) with the exception of R13 which was terminated prior to failure (see Table 2 ). In order to expose the fault zone, the jacketed samples were cut in half radially (at the midpoint of the fault zone) using a hand saw. The cutting procedure was carried out dry, at room temperature and ambient humidity, to prevent ®ne gouge material being washed away. The exposed radial sections were photographed and measured before one half of each sample was impregnated with low viscosity epoxy resin for thin sectioning and the other half was disaggregated for laser particle size analysis. Through a combined approach of two-dimensional and threedimensional analyses we aim to exploit the strengths of both techniques to reveal more about the deformation processes.
Large-scale thin sections (75 Â 50 mm) were cut parallel to s 1 and in a plane perpendicular to the fault zone. This orientation permitted analysis of damage inside the fault zone along dip and with distance away from the fault zone in the surrounding rock. Some thin sections were impregnated with blue epoxy resin to aid the identi®cation and quanti®cation of pore space. Initial analysis of the thin sections was carried out using a low magni®cation macroscope which Fig. 3 . Photographs showing radial cross-sections of Locharbriggs sandstone samples deformed to (a) 6.0% and (b) 9.0% ®nal axial strain. Samples are 100 mm in diameter, s 1 is perpendicular to the plane of the photograph, and con®ning pressure (s 3 ) is applied round the circumference of the sample, in a plane parallel to the photograph. Note the deformation is expressed as a series of pale interweaving strands in both cases but in (b) the fault zone is wider and consists of a larger number of discrete strands.
allowed a wide ®eld of view and was therefore extremely useful in identifying microstructural fabrics and spatial relations. A standard petrological microscope was subsequently used for more detailed analysis on the grainscale. We studied the grain-size distribution of the individual fault strands relative to the host rock using a Coulter LS100 Laser Particle Size Analyser. This apparatus exploits the principle that the angle of diraction of laser light is in¯uenced by the size of particles in its path. A disaggregated sample suspended in a solution of distilled water is passed between a laser source Fig. 4 . Photomicrographs of a thin section cut parallel to s 1 . The sample was shortened by 11.22% axial strain. s 1 is vertical and s 2 s 3 is in the horizontal plane. (a) Under plane polarised light, several ®ne grained gouge strands (arrow 1) with internal structure (arrow 2) are separated by pods of host rock (P). (b) Under crossed polarisers at higher magni®cation, the grain-size reduction in the gouge strands (arrow 1) compared to the pods (P) is clear. Note also the pervasive microcracking in the fault zone pods (P).
and a detector. The collimated laser beam is diracted by each particle, by an amount related to the curvature and the refractive index (R.I.) of that particular grain.
Assuming the grains are all spherical and have the same R.I., the angle of diraction will be a function of the grain radius. Small particles cause higher angle diffractions than larger particles and hence the diraction data may be used to calculate grain size distributions. The composite¯ux pattern produced due to many diffractions from dierent sized particles is decomposed using a Fourier lens and the number particles of a given radius is measured. Advantages of this technique include: the broad range of grain sizes (from 0.4 to 800 mm diameter) that can be measured simultaneously; the higher resolution compared to an optical microscope; the speed of measurement (compared to sieving and settling techniques); and the fact that the measurement is three-dimensional. Disadvantages are the assumption that all grains are spherical and have an equal R.I.; and the loss of a spatial relationship between grains. These assumptions may be problematic for highly angular fractured grains resulting in an overestimate of their size. Fig. 3(a) is a photograph showing the radial crosssection (perpendicular to s 1 and parallel to s 2 s 3 ) of a sample deformed by 6% axial strain. Deformation is expressed as a series of distinct fault strands which form one macroscopic zone of damage H10 mm wide. The individual fault strands are pale, <1 mm wide and interweave with each other. Between these strands are lenses of apparently undamaged host rock caught up inside the fault zone. Fig. 3(b) shows a similar radial cross-section for a sample deformed further to 9% axial strain. The deformation has comparable characteristics, however, in this sample the fault zone is wider (H20 mm, compared to 10 mm) and is composed of a greater number of discrete strands (12 strands as opposed to six strands). Fig. 4 shows photomicrographs of part of a laboratory induced fault zone. The direction of s 1 is vertical as shown and s 3 s 2 is in the horizontal plane. This particular sample was shortened by 11% axial strain at the conditions described for R2 in Table 2 . Distinct pale strands are clear (see arrow 1) and occur sub-parallel to each other at angles of less than 0458 to s 1 . There is a signi®cant reduction in grain size inside these strands which will therefore be termed`gouge strands'. Within the individual strands, structures can be identi®ed. The structure manifests itself as zones of ultra®ne gouge parallel to the strands or linear`stringers' of brown, very ®ne grained material (opaque under cross polarisers) lying oblique to the strands (see arrow 2). Longitudinally continuous lenses of host rock, referred to as`pods', are situated between the gouge strands and show signi®cant grain fracture. The gouge strands are commonly 300 mm in width compared to the pods of host rock which are approxi- Fig. 5 . Graph showing the number of distinct gouge strands vs ®nal applied axial strain (%) measured from exposed radial hand specimen sections (Fig. 3) and horizontal point count transects across thin sections (Fig. 4) using Â10 magni®cation. An estimated error bound for the primary data is shown on the graph, together with the best-®t straight line. The data show a good linear correlation of increasing numbers of strands for increasing applied axial strain (solid line).
Structural observations
mately 800 mm wide. Although the respective widths do vary, the fault zone pods are always wider than the individual gouge strands.
We quanti®ed progressive deformation as a function of axial strain by counting the number of discrete strands forming the fault zone in each sample. Radial cross-sections and longitudinal thin sections were analysed using Â10 magni®cation to distinguish individual Fig. 6 . Rose diagram plots showing the frequency distribution of the orientation of (a) gouge strands (Fig. 4a , arrow 1), and (b) structure within the strands (Fig. 4a , arrow 2) with respect to s 1 . The angle is plotted clockwise from s 1 at 0008, in 58 bins, and the length of the`petals' are proportional to the frequency. The mean orientation of the strands is approximately 0308, and the internal structure within the strands trends at approximately 0608. Data from three samples deformed by dierent axial strains all show comparable trends, indicating no evidence for rotation associated with increased strain. Fig. 7 . Graph of incremental total volume (%) vs grain diameter (mm) from the laser particle size analysis on a log linear scale. The plot compares the grain-size distributions of gouge strands sampled from tests carried out at increasing amounts of axial strain (4.2, 6.5 and 11.2%). The grain-size distribution for undeformed Locharbriggs sandstone is plotted for comparison. The three gouge samples have very similar characteristic curves which exhibit both the same peak value, indicating signi®cant grain-size reduction with respect to the undeformed sample, and a similar range of grain sizes.
strands. Every gouge strand encountered on a perpendicular transect across the middle of the fault zone was counted. Fig. 5 shows the number of distinct gouge strands as a function of ®nal applied axial strain (%). Note that R13 terminated prior to dynamic sample failure at 1.5% strain shows no gouge strands. An estimated error bound and best-®t linear regression are displayed on the graph. The data show a very good positive correlation between increasing numbers of strands and increasing applied axial strain. Fig. 6 (a) is a rose diagram showing the orientation of gouge strands with respect to s 1 . Orientation is measured by transects carried out on thin sections from samples subjected to increasing axial strains. The rose diagram is basically a circular histogram with orientation plotted clockwise with respect to s 1 at 0008. Data are organised into 58 intervals (bins) and the length of petals is proportional to the frequency in each bin. The gouge strands show a dominant trend at 0308 to s 1 . The data show little scatter indicating the strands are sub-parallel and there is no obvious rotation of deformation with increasing axial strain. Fig.  6(b) shows the orientation of a secondary structure within the gouge strands. This structure trends at 0608 with respect to s 1 and at 308 to the gouge strands themselves. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the grain-size distribution by volume in gouge strands from R5, R6 and R2 subjected to 4.2, 6.5 and 11.2% axial strain, respectively. Each gouge strand selected for study was randomly chosen from a separate deformed sample. The grain-size distribution data for undeformed Locharbriggs host rock are plotted for comparison. The data for the undeformed host rock and the gouge strand specimens are both characterised by approximate bell-shaped curves with main peaks at 200 and 9.97 mm, respectively, interpreted as the most frequent grain diameters. The data indicate a dramatic reduction in peak grain diameter in the gouge strands with respect to the host rock. Also, the gouge strand curves have a much wider range of grain sizes than the host rock, indicating reduced sorting. The ®ne details of the gouge strand curves may dier for dierent strains (see Fig. 7 ) but the main characteristics are strikingly similar. The peak grain size of 9.97 mm measured in one gouge strand is similar to that for a gouge strand from a dierent sample irrespective of the total axial strain applied to the bulk samples. The widths of the peaks in all three samples are also similar suggesting a similar degree of sorting.
Point count analysis
In order to obtain an unbiased quantitative analysis of the fault zone and host rock, we used a point counting technique on thin sections. A series of linear point count transects were carried out in orientations parallel or perpendicular to the s 1 and also parallel to the trend of the fault zone, with the grains analysed (counts) per transect varying from 30 to 150. Here a Fig. 8 . Photomicrograph showing thin section which has been impregnated with coloured epoxy resin in order to highlight the pore space. The frame shows part of a fault zone containing one gouge strand (trending top right to bottom left) and two adjacent fault zone pods. s 1 is vertical and the sample was deformed by 11.2% strain. The fault zone pods show good epoxy impregnation gouge (black areas), whereas the gouge strand is conspicuous due to its total lack of epoxy impregnation. Fig. 9 . (a)±(c) Graphs of point count data showing the neighbouring pore space per grain vs the position or region of the sample, i.e. host rock, wall rock, fault zone pod. Data are presented for samples deformed to: (a) 4.2%; (b) 6.5%; and (c) 11.2% axial strain. Data are spilt up into three subsets of pores which are larger (>), equal to (=) and smaller (<) in size than the cross hair grain. Note that most pores are smaller than the grains and there is a de®nite reduction in pore space in the fault zone with respect to the host rock. standard petrological microscope, with magni®cation of Â4, Â10, Â40, was used to analyse individual grains. In these transects, we recorded the grain diameter, shape and fracturing as well as information on the pores and grains surrounding each`cross hair' grain. Properties such as the grain size, pore size, width of gouge strands were measured using an optical micrometer.
We showed in Fig. 7 that the grain size in gouge strands is signi®cantly reduced with respect to the host rock. A reduction in grain size alone will not necessarily cause a reduction in porosity if the grain shape, sorting and packing remain constant. However, sorting is clearly dierent in the gouge strands and host rock (Fig. 7 ) and this will certainly aect the porosity in the strand. To highlight and quantify the pore space, thin section samples were impregnated with coloured epoxy resin. Fig. 8 is a photomicrograph, with s 1 vertical, showing part of a larger fault zone containing both fault zone pods and gouge strands. Epoxy resin (black areas) is clearly observed in the fault zone pods and also in the host rock 10 mm away from the fault zone (not shown) suggesting signi®cant porosity in both regions. In contrast, no epoxy resin has impregnated the gouge strands. This implies that the porosity and hence permeability of the gouge strands is much smaller than both the fault zone pods and the host rock. The absence of resin impregnation precludes measurement of pore space within the gouge strands by point counting but it does imply that porosity is extremely small here compared to the host rock.
The skeleton (or primary) porosity in the pods and the host rock was measured in a series of transects by point counting the pore space neighbouring each cross hair grain. The voids ®lled with coloured epoxy are generally sub-rounded since the secondary porosity due to microcracks was not included (this is considered separately later). The pore space was divided into sizes smaller than, equal to and larger in diameter than the grain under the cross hairs. The graphs in Fig. 9(a)±(c) show the mean number of neighbouring pores per grain in dierent areas of the sample for pore sizes greater than, equal to and smaller than the cross hair grain. The transects here were all measured in directions parallel to the trend of the fault zones and were taken in: (i) the host rock, 10± 12 mm away from the fault zone edge; (ii) the wall rock de®ned as the region adjacent to the fault zone, 5±10 grain diameters wide where the density of microcracks is notably higher than in the host; (iii) a pod near the edge of the fault zone; and (iv) a pod in the middle of the fault zone. The x-axes indicate the type location of transects. Although these data cannot be directly converted into a porosity (without a series of assumptions concerning grain shape and packing), they do give a quantitative indication of the amount and nature of pore space surrounding the grains in dierent parts of the sample.
The consistent ®nding from the analysis presented here con®rms that the amount of pore space in pods located at the centre and edge of the fault zone is seriously diminished compared to the pore space measured in the host rock. In general, the majority of the pore space in the wall rock is smaller than the size of the grain. In two cases the pore space in the wall rock adjacent to the fault zone is reduced but in the third it is actually enhanced relative to the host rock. This increase may imply some dilatant eect. There is no direct correlation between the porosity in fault zone pods and the applied axial strain. In summary, the permeability in the gouge strands is qualitatively much lower than in the adjacent fault zone pods (Fig. 8) .
Similarly the pods show a lower amount of pore space than the host rock, hence gouge strands are interpreted to have signi®cantly reduced porosity and permeability with respect to the host rock.
On initial inspection of hand specimens it appeared that the fault zone pods occurring between the gouge strands were lenses of undamaged host rock caught up in the fault zone. Under microscopic investigation however, these pods show signi®cant microcracking within grains. This is highlighted in the photomicrograph in Fig. 4(b) . The microfractures commonly extend across the diameter of one or more grains. Most grains are still intact but show signi®cant damage through multiple fractures.
To measure the density and orientation of microcracks in the fault zone pods, linear point counting transects were carried out parallel to the fault zone trend. The density of cracking was also measured as a function of distance away from the fault, in the wall rock and the host rock. During this analysis, microcrack damage within grains was dierentiated into minor fractures and major through-going fractures. Both minor and major microfractures are superimposed here as they have comparable trends. Rose diagrams (Fig. 10a±c) show the orientation of microfractures with respect to s 1 in dierent parts of the fault zone. The largest proportion of microcracks per grain are found in the fault zone pods. There is a de®nite microcrack anisotropy as cracks are predominantly oriented sub-parallel to s 1 . In the wall rock there is still an enhanced microfracture density which is approximately axial in orientation. Outside this wall rock zone the density of cracks diminishes markedly to the background level. Microcracks in the wall rock are pervasive, up to approximately 5±10 grain diameters out into the host rock irrespective of the axial strain applied to the host rock. In contrast to the intensive microcracking in the pods, there is a distinct lack of microfractures in the original grains caught up in the gouge strands.
Discussion
Comparison to previous ®eld and laboratory observations
In this section we discuss our laboratory results with reference to previous observations and theories. We have produced individual gouge strands which anastamose in plan view (perpendicular to the fault plane) and lie parallel to each other in the plane of the slip direction. The deformation band structures presented in this paper are produced in a highly porous, quartzrich, clay free sandstone at a con®ning pressure of 34 MPa. Interestingly, this pressure lies in the range (20±50 MPa) estimated for the stress ®eld in the Entrada Formation in Arches National Park, at the time of deformation band formation (Antonellini et al., 1994) . Hence our experimental conditions may be a good analogue for natural conditions where certain types of deformation bands form in highly porous, quartz-rich sands.
Our laboratory tests show decisively a discrete, hierarchical development of more strands and a wider fault zone for increased amounts of axial strain. This agrees with observations of the oset on bedding across zones of deformation bands in the ®eld (Aydin and Johnson, 1983) , and is the ®rst time that such a positive comparison has been made with laboratory tests. Signi®cantly, there is a linear relationship between number of strands and applied axial strain, and an absence of strands at the axial strain corresponding to dynamic failure (Fig. 5) . This relationship implies that there were no strands before the point of failure, and that the number of strands then increased linearly as a function of strain during the post-failure period. The implied absence of strands prior to failure was tested by examining a sample from a test halted just prior to failure: no strands had formed. This internal consistency is reassuring.
Individual gouge strands show grain-size reduction and an increase in grain angularity with respect to the host rock implying that brittle cataclastic mechanisms (grain crushing and grinding) are active in the fault zone. The occurrence of microcracks in the fault zone pods and in the wall rock is further evidence of brittle micromechanisms. Macroscopic brittle behaviour is also exhibited by the stress±strain curves and the observation of fairly localised faulting. Structures, within the gouge strands (Fig. 4a, arrow 2) , referred to as stringers are further evidence for movement along these gouge strands. The orientation of these structures with respect to s 1 means it is not appropriate to interpret them as Riedel shears unless signi®cant local stress rotation has occurred. These stringers are similar to generic shear zone features described (Antonellini et al., 1994) as bedding planes which have been smeared out along shear zones. The bedding planes in our samples can be identi®ed through their concentrations of hematite. The stringers we observe in the laboratory would be consistent with hematite smeared out in a similar way and would indicate more displacement occurring near the edges of the gouge strands. This yields a sense of slip which is consistent with the macroscopic shortening direction and also suggests dierential amounts of slip inside a single band.
The mean grain size within the gouge strands is reduced to the same degree in a random strand regardless of the total bulk strain applied to a sample. If granulation is proportional to the amount of displacement along a strand, this suggests that each strand is accommodating a similar and ®nite slip with further deformation requiring new strands. From our correlation between number of strands and axial strain this is reasonable and could be interpreted by a strain hardening mechanism. Engelder (1974) suggested that granulation is initially intense, and closely associated with slip, but subsequently levels o asymptotically with further slips, having little eect on comminution. The latter case invokes a grinding limit (steady state) where a favourable grain size distribution is reached and where further displacement is accommodated without signi®cant grain fracture. In this scenario displacement cannot necessarily be interpreted from mean grain size. Although material is still evolving, mean grain size is changing very slowly.
Sorting within the individual strands is reduced with respect to the host rock (Fig. 7) , the gouge material having a much wider spread of grain sizes. When plotted as size distribution by number on a log graph, the gouge material is best ®t by two separate powerlaw curves for the size ranges <10 mm and >10 mm, respectively (Mair, 1997) . The exponents of these curves are equivalent to apparent fractal dimensions and hence indicate a binomial fractal size distribution. This is consistent with the observations of Biegel et al. (1989) and Marone and Scholz (1989) which showed that the grain-size distribution of fault gouge can evolve through granulation to a fractal size distribution. The original grains caught up in the gouge strands of our test samples show very little fracturing in comparison to the adjacent fault zone pods which are pervasively fractured. Importantly, gouge strands have a matrix-supported fabric, where large grains are surrounded by a sea of smaller particles. This observation agrees with theories of Sammis et al. (1987) and Biegel et al. (1989) that the probability of fracture decreases as the size of neighbours decreases, hence large grains cushioned by smaller ones are less likely to fracture. Marone and Scholz (1989) also observed, in the laboratory, that grains reduced to a certain size actually appear stronger. Grains located in the fault zone pods of our samples are of uniform size, have very little surrounding matrix (hence are grain-supported ) and show extensive microcracking. These regions clearly demonstrate the idea that grains of equivalent size lying adjacent will tend to result in one of the grains fracturing (Biegel et al., 1989) .
The evolution in grain-size distribution may have important implications for the shear resistance of the gouge strands. The exact nature of this relationship is subtle, complex and poorly understood to date, however, laboratory studies of sliding on a well-de®ned gouge zone (Biegel et al., 1989) provide evidence that under certain conditions, ®ner gouge has a higher value of friction and greater compaction than coarse gouge. Gu and Wong (1994) also correlate an increase in friction with enhanced compaction in gouge layers. It is intuitive that a fractal gouge will pack and hence compact more eciently than grains of equal size. This will increase the number of grain contacts hence increasing contact friction within the bands providing a potential hardening mechanism for individual strands which appears consistent with our experiments.
The orientation of microcracks observed in our tests (sub-parallel to s 1 ) is consistent, according to Coulomb failure, with extensional fractures formed during the inelastic loading phase (Fig. 2) and, e.g. Paterson (1978) . From volumetric strain data, Mair (1997) interprets dilatancy during this stage. The Coulomb failure criterion also predicts shear fractures with no tensile component orientated at 308 to s 1 which is consistent with the orientation of the gouge strands we produced in the laboratory. Microcracks are commonly observed in the laboratory associated with macroscopic shear during brittle deformation (e.g. Dunn et al., 1973; Engelder, 1974) . There is some debate over whether the axial cracks form a`process zone' prior to shear fracture (Dunn et al., 1973) , or à wake' of damage after shear fracture (Friedman and Logan, 1970) . Studies of acoustic emission (Lockner et al., 1991) and microscopic analysis (Menendez et al., 1996) have revealed evidence for signi®cant microcracking prior to macroscopic shear failure, consistent with the`process zone' ideas. We have observed some evidence of shear movement along a cracked grain, implying that a tensile crack formed early during shear zone evolution was subsequently in¯uenced by the shearing process. We attempted to investigate the rotation of cracked grains within the gouge strands for evidence of timing, however, very few larger grains in the gouge strands were fractured, most likely due to the cushioning eect of smaller particles mentioned above or possibly because the grains themselves were remnants of larger cracked grains.
Microcrack damage in the wall rock extends 5±10 grain diameters out from the edge of the fault zone for all samples studied here, irrespective of the total fault zone width. This distance is comparable to the damage observed in experimental studies of Coconino sandstone by Engelder (1974) . Although we have presented evidence supporting`process zone' ideas, it is dicult to imagine that the observed halo of microcrack damage surrounding laboratory fault zones forms prior to macroscopic failure, since it is unclear at this stage how much strain will be applied and, therefore, how wide the ®nal fault zone will be. Instead, we believe that microcracking is ongoing as the fault zone grows in width and therefore may be intimately associated with the formation of each new shear band.
Although microcracking is often not obvious in the ®eld near deformation bands, this may be due to subsequent healing which masks the features. Despite this, microcracking adjacent to ®eld examples of deformation bands has been observed under the optical microscope (Antonellini et al., 1994) in sandstones from the Valley of Fire, Nevada. Also, Fowles and Burley (1994) identi®ed microcracks and evidence for crack healing in Penrith sandstone by using a cathode luminescence technique. In summary, ®eld investigation may tend to underestimate original microcrack densities due to overprinting. All the above evidence from our laboratory tests agrees with ®eld observations of zones of deformation bands (e.g. Aydin and Johnson, 1978; Mair, 1997) .
Signi®cantly, we see no laboratory evidence for deformation localised onto a single slip surface at higher strains. If we consider zones of deformation bands as a form of cataclastic¯ow mechanism which may be a transient phenomenon replaced by shear localisation at high strains (Hirth and Tullis, 1989) , our observations indicate that the transition to highly localised slip must occur at strains greater than 11.2% (at least for the experimental conditions studied here). Aydin and Johnson (1983) invoked the theory of strain hardening materials, developed by Rudnicki and Rice (1975) , to explain ®eld observations of multiple deformation bands. Although this theory is consistent with our laboratory structural data, it is inconsistent with the form of the macroscopic load curves (Fig. 2) . We observe strain hardening prior to failure then a stress drop at macroscopic failure before essentially constant stress, i.e. frictional sliding with additional strain (small¯uctuations in the post-failure curve are interpreted as minor stress drops). There is no clear evidence for a macroscopic strain hardening episode (or episodes) after failure when we believe the gouge strands form. Therefore a simple macroscopic strain hardening model is not sucient to describe deformation band formation in the laboratory.
Model for deformation band formation
One explanation is that gouge strand formation is associated with local strain hardening and softening processes below the resolution of our macroscopic load curve. It is plausible that local stresses within the developing fault zone are signi®cantly dierent (both larger and smaller) than the bulk properties measured at the sample ends, especially after sample failure (e.g. Jaeger and Cook, 1979; Rice, 1992) . The implication is that local stress concentrations could approach sample failure stress as new strands form, without necessarily yielding a macroscopic stress signal. An alternative explanation is that several bands are active simultaneously, although their evolution is out of phase. The local strain hardening associated with a strand locking up (dying) balances the local strain softening related to the formation of a`new' strand thereby cancelling each other out and giving no net signal on the macroscopic load curve.
The stress drop at dynamic failure is larger than the minor stress drops after failure since it is associated with macroscopic sample failure. If this major stress drop is associated with formation of the initial gouge strand it may seem surprising that subsequent strands (microscopically so similar) have such dierent stress signatures. However, the ®rst strand simply needs to be less sti than the intact matrix, which is highly likely, for this to be understood.
We now present a conceptual model (Mair, 1997 ) consistent with our laboratory observations to describe the progressive evolution of a zone of deformation bands with increasing strain.
[1] Microcracking associated with the strain hardening observed in the macroscopic loading curve occurs prior to failure. [2] Macroscopic shear failure of sample along a plane occurs by an increase in dierential stress and a decrease in sample cohesion due to the microfracturing.
[3] Strain is accommodated by frictional sliding along the new shear zone (strand). [4] This initial strand then loads the surrounding area elastically. The stress ®eld induced is assumed to be consistent with elastic crack models (e.g. Kostrov and Das, 1982; after Das and Scholz, 1981) which predict a reduction in stress on the strand itself and in the region immediately adjacent but a signi®cant increase in stress in regions parallel to the original strand and a ®nite distance away.
[5] These new regions may be weakened by induced microcracking (Teufel, 1981) which can be considered both a`wake' of damage related to the initial strand, and the`process zone' of the next strand.
[6] At this stage, the frictional strength of the initial gouge strand may have increased while the stress on it has decreased making continued displacement dicult. In contrast, stress is locally enhanced in new regions which have been mechanically weakened and hence are closer to failure. [7] At a certain point it becomes energetically favourable to accommodate additional deformation by initiating a new fault strand in this weakened new region rather than slip on the existing initial strand. The second strand, which will now be sliding frictionally, may then load the surrounding area similarly leading to additional strand formation.
We should note that the model hinges on local strain hardening of individual bands which, although seeming rather likely, has not been directly observed. The geometry of the sample and the resistance of the jacket may boost the likelihood of deformation switching to a new strand, rather than continuing slip on an existing strand, however, we believe it much more likely that the con®ning pressure of 34.5 MPa is in¯u-encing the style of deformation. In this weakly cemented sandstone it is inducing pseudo-cataclastic¯ow.
This model can account for the mechanism by which deformation shifts from one strand to another; why no strain hardening is observed in the macroscopic stress±strain curves simultaneously with band formation; the observed separation of parallel strands by a ®nite distance; and microcracking, pervasive in the fault zone pods, which can be a combination of process zone and wake damage.
The implications of deformation structures on¯uid ow
One of the main applications of this study is the inuence of these deformation structures on the¯ow of uids and contaminants. Although permeability was not measured directly, microstructural observations highlight several features which may signi®cantly aect uid¯ow in a deformed sample. Gouge strands are expected to inhibit¯uid migration due to reduced grain size and sorting. The strong correlation we ®nd between number of strands and applied strain suggests that if each gouge strand reduces permeability by a comparable amount, then permeability may be in¯u-enced by applied strain. Axially orientated microcracks, prevalent in fault zone pods, introduce a new secondary porosity. Assuming these fractures are open (reasonable due to their epoxy impregnation) they may preferentially enhance permeability in the axial direction. These fault zone pods are longitudinally continuous and bounded laterally by less permeable gouge strands, hence can be envisaged as a series of high permeability pipes with little communication of¯uids between them. The juxtaposition of`high' and`low' permeability structures aords the possibility of enhanced¯ow parallel to the fault zone and signi®-cantly reduced permeability perpendicular to the fault zone.
Conclusions
We have shown that zones of deformation bands form in highly porous sandstone under laboratory triaxial compression. The internal structure of the laboratory faults we have produced is similar to that of ®eld examples of deformation bands. These zones consist of sets of individual granulated strands which interweave in planes perpendicular to maximum stress and lie sub-parallel at 0308 to maximum stress in longitudinal planes. Skeletal pore space is signi®cantly reduced within the bands and is reduced in the pods of host rock caught up between the bands. Extensive microfracturing in these fault zone pods adjacent to the bands has dominant orientation sub-parallel to maximum stress and may in fact enhance permeability in this direction. The number of strands is strongly positively correlated to amount of axial strain applied to the ends of the sample. The mean grain size in the strands, reduced with respect to the host rock, is similar for strands from samples shortened by dierent amounts. This implies that each strand accommodates only a ®nite amount of displacement. Although a strain hardening mechanism of formation would be interpreted from the structural data, the stress±strain curves show no macroscopic hardening post failure. We introduce a conceptual model for the structural evolution of zones of deformation bands which is entirely consistent with the laboratory observations. We propose that the initial band to form sets up a stress ®eld which loads elements near but not adjacent to itself, weakening them and bringing them nearer to failure whilst the initial strand locks up due to increased friction. This oers a mechanism by which deformation can swap to a new strand rather than continue slip on the existing one without requiring macroscopic strain hardening. 
